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SENIORS TO PRESENT 
"THE GRE~T DIVIDE': 
AT ENGLERT THEATRE 

Given for Benefit of 
Visiting Friends-First Pro

duction Great ucces 

EAT ALE TART 

Jean Birdsall and Hugh Rosson 
the Leading Roles-Supported by 

trong Cast- pecial Scenery From 
Minneapolis to be sed-All Seats 
to Sell for One Dollar 

Eyery student who ha 
play tickt't will please 
in tomorrow afternoon, 
and 4 o'clock, in room 
art. 

t DlniIu 
IOWA CITY, IOWA, U DAY, JUNE 13. 1920 

TAKES STUMP FOR SENIORS 

enior in College of Law Who Will 
Deliver Oration at Class Day Ex-
ercises Tomorrow 

fOR AULD LANG SYNE 
SENIORS fROLIC AND 

DINE AT CITY PARK 
Toa t Program Follow Breakfa t 

\ ith O'Connor a ' Ton tma ter 
and Care Di penseI' 

J( LIET WI THE BALL G_UIE 

Bribery and Experience Are of no 
Avail Against the Representative 
of enior Women When Romeo 
Lo e 17 to lS-Tug-of.War and 
Balloon Race Di puted by Law 

By Frank D. Hick. 
From the first ineffective attempt to 

, capture the single stra\ ·berry nestling 
coyly in the heart of a grapefruit un
til Edward L. O'Connor, president of 
the senior class, had exhausted his 

TEMPORARY HE D OF 
CO 'CIL 

Junior Law, 
Legi laturc, 
ibllity on ampus 

BACCALAUREATE AND 
CLASS DAY EVENTS 

INTEREST SENIORS 
Program of Commencement Will Opes 

With rvi at 1 O'clock 
Thi fternoon 

HEY. IELI. H TO BE .'PE KER 

Half-hour Band C~J1cert Will tart 
la . Day EXl'rcise on .londay

Book of enior to b l)rt.'~nted by 
Don a b (or la. of 1920 aacl 
Recehed by William K('i1) 

Unclel' the .. hady tr e. of the Uni
verllity campu., Bac('alaureat .' rvic-

HUGH ROS 0 ,Play !\ianager 
The second presentation of "The 

Great Divide," by the senior class 
Frank F. Wilson 

Clyde Doolittle fund of mirth stilTing stories, seniol's =-__ .... _===-== ..... -= ____ _ 

e for th graduating cia:s will be -
heJel this afternoon at 4 o'rlock, the 
fil'st event in the comm nc m nt pro
gram. 

will be made tomorrow night at the ============== 
Englert theatre for the benefit of 
alumni and visiting friends. The COl'

tllin will rise promptly at 8 :30 o'clock 
and twelve minutes will be allowed 
for intermissions. 

The success of the playas evidenced 
\)~ the \};ppreci.ative criticisms of those 
who attended the production last 
Wednesday night augurs well for the 
second performance. In the words of 
one person who has been interested 

DANCERS TO PRESENT 
JUNE fETE TOMORROW 

Title is "The Princess' Dream of 
Fairyland"-:ro be Given on 

Campus at ":30 

of the class of 1920 laughed, talked, 
and recalled old times at the senior 
breakfa ' t held at Reich' pavilion at 
the city park yesterday morning, in a 
way that is only as'ociated with tu
dents who are about to leave their 
Alma Mater. 

Toasts were given by Margaret 
Hayes, Maurice C. Miller, Sabra E. 
Clark, and Ralph E. Overholser. Mr. 
O'Connor acted as toastmaster. Like 
the shining light that draws the 
fickle moths, Mr. O'Connor, as repre
sentative of the college of law, was 
the chief recipient of the inevitable 
jokes. and let it be said that he re-

in ,all dramatic work done by Univer- "The Princess' Dream of Fairyland" 
sity casts, "The presentation of 'The is the program of dances which will 
Great Divide' by the senior class is be presented on the campus at 4:30 

one of the heaviest and best-handled o'clock Monday afternoon as the an· 
works of dramatic art ever given by a nual June fete of the department of 
Univer ity cast." physical educa~n for omen. E turned in kind. Iowa \\-as the theme 

Torthe speakers and reunions in the Jean Birdsall and Hugh Rosson, Van Meter, Ora Houser, and Eliza· 
b th D f I C·t future was a question brought up to both member of the Univel'sity Play- e orcas 0 owa I y are among __________ -..:~_:....-

ers, play the leading roles in the the solo dancers who will appear on (Continued on page 2) 
characters of Ruth Jordan, who is left the program. 

;~::,b~n~e~t~I:~::r ;:e!~,e~:h:~s~~~ th~h:i::::!~ o:r~~;sd:~:S~~;!~c;t!:~ HI GOER TUITION fEES 
:::i:r:;:e~t::s,~:~:;~s :;.e:~dins~o!~~ th~hs:o;;::ees:e~~:;h~: ~r:~~I:)W;~nc_ IN EffECT NEXT YEAR 
for the girl. Ruth and Stephen are es in a meadow. 
married and settle on Stephen's min- The Fairy Queen crowns the Prin· Marked Increases Are hoWD in Rate 
ing claim in the Cordilleras, which cess with a magic crown. The Fairy Charged to Enter Every College 

(Continued on page 4) 

SUMMER SESSION 
TO OPEN WEDNESDAY 

attendants play ball. on the Campu 
The Fairy Queen (Eula Van Meter) 

gives a solo dance. 
The Forest Spil'its circle in spright

ly fashion. 
The Autumn Leaves exhibit the 

spirit of autumn, but are chased away 
by the-

Students who register in the Uni
versity next year will be required to 
pay a higher tuition fee than has been 
charged formerly, according to H. C. 
Bates, ecretary fOl' the University, 
This is neces al'y because of the 

BASSE TT, GOULD AND · 
ANDREWS HEAD FRIVOL 
Andrew tade Humorou. Editor-

'even nappy 1 sue 'ext 
Year, ay Editor 

Wal'ren L. Bassett, junior, and 
Bruce Gould, sophomore, were elected 
by the Frivol Board of Tru,tees Wed· 
nesday evening to the position of 
editor and business manager re pect· 
ively, of the next year's Frivol taff. 
The positions carry with them a salary 
of $300 pel' year and a hal in 
whatever profits remain at the end of 
the year. 

Harold Andrews, sophomore, wa 
allPointed to the position of humorous 
editor, by the newly elected editor. 
It is the intention of the editor to 
create a larger editorial staff fOl' the 
ucceeding year, to be compo ed of 

several a sistant editor under Mr. 
Andrews. 

The Rev. John Howard feli:h, r c
tor of the Chul'ch of the Holy Trinity, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is to d liver the r
mon on "The Open Door." The Rev-

rend Melish ill a powerful . peaker, 
and well-known among the younger 
chut'ch men in th east. For five yeam 
he wa, chaplain of the Univ rsity of 
Cincinnati. 

The program for the aIt rnoon will 
b as follows: 

Overture 
Doxology 

Invocation and reading of the crip
ture, the Rev. Paul B. James, rector 
of Trinity church, Iowa City 

Hymn-"Ho\ J.'inn a Foundation" 
Baccalaureate s rmon 
Hymn-"All Hail the Power" 
Benediction 

lass day exerci ,to be held Mon
day morning at 9:30 on the campoli, 
will be opened by a half-hour band 
concert. The program i : 

Music-University band 

"The Memorial of the Cia of 
1920"-M. P. Wilkin on 

A circulation manager will Rhortly "The Senior and the Alumni AS80-
be appointed, according to Mr. Gould. ciation"-Attomey H. G. Walker 
The position carries with it a stat d Reading-Helene Blattner 
salary. Any juniors 01' sophomore The Book of the Senior. Present-
interested in either the editodal or ed by Donald A. Na by for the Clap 
business end of Frivol should consult of 1920; received by William . KeJIy 
with the respective head at once. for the Class of 1921. 

According to the newly elected taff Senior oration-Frank F. Wil on 
Frivol will be published seven time Solo-II' n Whittaker 

StUdent May Register Monday and 
Tuesday-Expect 1\Iore Than 

1500 to Enroll 

Wind (Ora Houser). steadily increa ing co t of maintain- during the scholastic year. The maga. 
The Goblins frighten the Princess ing the University, Tuition rates at zine will be sold for 31.50 a year. It 
But Spring (Althea McGrath) en- Iowa are lower than at othel' state is the intention of the staff to make 

Address-Dean Wilbur J. Teeters 
Planting of the Ivy. 

Classes for the Summer Session will 
take up Wednesday morning at 8 
o'clock. The session is divided into 
two terms, the fil'St, six weeks in 
length, extending fl'om June 16 to 
July 27, the second, of five weeks, 
from July 28 to August 31. Regis
tration will be carried on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

More than 1500 will be em'olled in 
(he ummel' Session in the opinion of 
Prof. harlcs H. Weller, directol'. Last 
year the el1l'ollment was 1290. 

trances her, 

And calls in the Flower ' , 

Who are followed by. the 
Sprites. 

The Birds flirt in pairs 

Water 

But are put to shame by the Butter-
flies. 

The Wood Nymphs complete the 
picture shown to the Princess and the 
Queen and her Fairies depart. 

The Prince (Elizabeth Dorcas) ap
pears and dances with the Pl'inces3. 

institutions, it is said. 
In the colleges of liberal arts, ap

plied cience and education the rate 
will be increased from $20 per year 
to $40. Also in these colleges an in
cidental fee of $15 per year will be 
charged, this fee to cover the several 
fees previously charged, health fee, 
gymnasium and laboratory fees. 

It \vill require $75 per year to at
tend the college of law and phar
macy, the fee having been increased 
from $50. In the college of medicine 
the tuition has been increa ' ed from 

a campaign among the alumni and 
seniors during commencement week. 

Frivol ha met with such an in-
stantaneous uccess on the campus 
since the date of the fir t publication 
that the staff feel certain of success 
with the larger number of issue to 
be pubJi hed next year. 

"Frivol wants a galaxy of wit in 
order to put out seven snappy i 'iues, 
and we will be glad to welcome any 
new contributor to the staff," an
nounced Harold Andrews, humorou 
editor. 

BUSINESS MANAGER or 
SUMMER IOWAN NAMED 
Walter Turner, Junior Libera. Am 

tudent letted-Beatrice 
Blackmar. Editor-in-Chief 

Work is offered in the graduate col
leg , the college of education, the col
lege of liberal arts, the coll ge of 
medicine and the college of applied 
!'ci nce. The grad of work offered 
and the ntt'anc requirements are the 

LA TIS UE OF lOWAN I ~ 5 to. $~50 for student whose resi-
dence I 111 Iowa. Students from out-

Walter Turner, Junior L. A .. has
been appointed bu ine manager of 
the Daily Iowan for the summer se -
sion, it has ju t been announced. 

PRE IDE~T ENTERTAI • The first edition of the 'ummer Thi3 is the last issue of the Daily 'd tl t t '11 b . d t Sl e 1e a e WI e requtre 0 pay 
Iowan for the year 1919-20. The $175 0 t· t h ' d f . ' . en I ry as Illcrease l'om 
Summer SessIon Iowan will make its $90 the first year, to $165. The tuition 
first appearance on the campus Wed-

ENIOR ON MONDAY Iowan \\-;11 appear Wedne day, June 

same as for the regular academic 
nesday morning. 

yea I'. The number of courses offered 
has been incl'eas d 30 to 40 pel' cent NOTICE 
since th summCl' session of last y ar. All !IOlicitors for pledges to the 

The facu lty is compo 'ed of 160 Iowa Memorial Union will please tum 
members of whom fourteen are select- in their card tomorrow morning. 
ed from other educational institu- This is e tremely important as are
tions. The l' st of th m are members port for the Univer8ity of Iowa a880-
of the regular faculty of the Univer- ciation meeting mU8t be made out. 
fllty, and will t uch their customary I Romola H. Latchem, chairman of 
subject8. the tudent campaign. 

16, the day on which cia se' tart. 

for the remaining three years will be Pre ident Waltel' A. Je" up will After that it will come out three 
$175, an increase of $25 over the pre - greet all senior:; at the annual pre i- times a week, on Tue~day, Thursday 
ent amount. FOI' students from out- dent' reception to enior~ in the Iib- und aturday. ub cription price is 
side the state an extra $25 pel' year e ral art as embly hall Monday after- 50 cent . 
will be charged. noon at 5 o'clock following the law11 The editorial taff has not been an-

No tuition is charged of graduate fete. President Jessup, togethel' with nounced, and orne po.ition on the 
students, but they will pay the ill- the dean of the college' will form staff are yet vacant, according to 
cidental fee of $15. the receiving line. Beatrice Blackmar, editor. tudents 

As ha formerly been the practice, The reception wa scheduled for interested in joumali. m who are de-
the tuition \vill be paid in two in tall- Saturday \'ening at the pre ident' "il'ou of working on summer Iowan 
ments, one at the beginning of each I home, but \Va po tponed becau of hould con ult the editor before tb. 
semester. ill ne in the pre ident' family. end of thi' week. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
TRGWBRIDGE WILL SPEAK 

• morJlin. paper publit .... he 1.imN a week 
--truelKial. WedJleada),. Friday, Sa&Indal. 

alld 8unda),- by Tbe Dail, lewaa 
Pvbll.hlnlr ComPaJIY. at 121-128 Iews 

Annue. Iowa Oily. Iowa 

citizen and a true patri~ Alma 
Mater has shown the way . 

But may he ever hold in reverence 
Alma Mater and on the morrow may 

fro~ . Forget political and social 
rivalries. Be for Iowa first, last, and 
all the time. 

Prof. A. C. Trowbridge will address 
the students' class of the Methodist 

Join an alumni association. If there 
&nday school this morning. His sub-

ly been bought off by the Romeo. 
with a couple of cheroots led to , 
triumph for the Juliets with a SCOlt 

of 17 to 16. Support of the proposed 
nineteenth amendment was guaran
teed by the Romeos ail a forfeit. MEMBER IOWA OOLLEGE PRESS 

he return to the annual commence- is not one where you locate, form 
ment, the time of roses, ideals, and one. Keep in touch with the Univer-

Entered sa Becond cIa .. malter 8\ u.. )lOII\ happiness. sity. Next year, you lmow, Iowa has 
emc~ ot Iowa Oily. Iowa 

8ubBcriplion rate ............... _ ........ 8.00 per year 
Remember: excellent chances for conference cham-

cHnKle copy ......................... _ ................. 5 eenlll There'i a lane beyond tomorrow pionships in football and basketball, 
BOARD OF TRUSTEE8 That will lead back home some day; and the prospects for baseball and 

C. H. Weller. Ohairman; Edmund Harrington; 
Edwin Lighter; Dorothy Lingham; E. M. 

McEwen; E. S. Smith; Earl W. WeilL 

EDITORIAL STAF~' 
RALPH E. OV~RHOLSER Editor·in·cbiet 
','ol"phone Black 1767; omu Hours 9·11; 

2·4 daily. Room 14. L. A. Building 

J . Mel Hickeraon .. .................. Man .. ging Editor 
M.aurlce Van Melfa ................ AIBoclate Editor 
Nancy Lamb ............. ... _ ............. Newa Editol 

Where the by-ways know no sorrow 
And the flowers and birds are gay; 
Where alumni hold a banquet, 
Where the angel:> dance and sway 
To the strains oj Alma Mater 
Like the day!; of yesterday. 

track are also good. Have the latest 
copies of the various all-University 
publications, the Iowan, the Hawkeye, 
Frivol, and the Alumnus, on your 
desk. Boost for the Memorial Union. 
Do your bit to start the high school 
leaders in your city toward Iowa City. 

"~uu'lb U. Noble .................... _ .. Sporta Editor 
Bea\rice Blackmar .. , ................ Feature Editor IN PASSING Let graduates of other universities 

WI' have fini shed the course. We apologize for their Alma Mateor if 
have struggled through the public.ity they insist, but do not fall into that 
brambles of another year. At times error in regard to Iowa. Iowa needs 

l\lOHT EDITORS 
Fred A. Steiner Nancy Lamb WE' have been disheartened, but hope no apology from any of her sons and 

Maurice "aD Metre ...... ........ Humorou. Editor 
l'belma Grana ............................ 80ciely Editor 
Agnes JohoBon .............. .......... Dram.tic Editor 
Zen Ride Coover ________ Exchanll9 Editor 

Varian TI) er Marion Smitb 
Maurice Van MetTe knows no defeat; !'o we lay down OUI' daughtcrs. Iowa ranks near the top 

BOSINESS STAFF pen at the trail's end to ponder. to r.mong American ed\lcational institu-
EDWARD H. OllAMDKllLIN. BU81nell Mana,er t t t th k f t' I' t l' . "a I all the Telephone 83; Office houn lJ-lZ; 3-6 dally. re rospec, 0 an you or your Ions ane I rave mg up" r( 

lZl-128 Iowa Ave. toll'rancc and to wish you the many time. If you find yourself in a com-
Owigbt A. Davis Adverlising Manager 

Night Editors 
blessin~s of life. munity ignorant of this fact, en-

In pas. ing we do not urge policies. lighten it. Come back to Iowa City 
Beatrice Blackmar. Robert W. Hayes We have bu) one policy-a greater as often as you can, once a year any 

.... . .......... rvv ... /_r .,,' V" . ..... Iowa, a greater University. We have way, oftener if possible. 
IDlialtli . and that I. IDllaltV to the Am,,,,,all "'.1".... -Tk.odDr. Roo .. "./I harped on the dearth of Iowa spirit Iowa is proud of you. Be proud of 

and in parting we exhort a greater Iowa. 
THE TIMH OF ROSES interest i!1 the University on the part 

Commencement and the month of of the students. We hope to see a Tom Corwin, in an address to a law 
roses are with us. Cupid, too, is cele- favorable settlement of the Student 
brating the culmination of his sea- Council episode. As long as college 
son's work. Seniors are turning from lines have been drawn so strongly we 

cIa. s once said, "Young man, if you 
desire Il reputation for wisdom never 
joke; be as solemn a an 8 s." Where 

a life of theory to a life of practice. ~lo not belieye that a Council can wise man's polly i wit. 
Alumni are returning to the haunts ever be healthy under the present 
of their college days. Th rc is happi- system. We favor an election at larg(l Under a torrid sun what is mol' 
ness, a tinge of sorrow, yet some- for repref:entatives to the Council. lncon istent than, "What is so rare as 
thing refreshing about the campus as The Iowan recommends an associa- a day in June." 
time has completed the cycle of an- tion of students within each college, 
other University year. such as colleges of law, engineering 

Former sons and daughters of Old and dentistry have inaugurated. It 
Gold are treading the green paths of will or~anize the University. We look 
Alma Mater; returned to pay homage for great result. from the Howling 
to a University which has been benign 300. It should be a potent force on 
to them; returned to give fealty to the campu~. The inauguration of 
an institution which has prepared green cap. next fall will be a step in 
them for the cares of life. It is com- the direction of unifying class spirit. 
mendable that alumni should return. The work of A. F. J. and the city 
It refreshens in their memory the clubs, in going after high chool 
1 gacy Alma Mater has given thE'm. athletl', should be carried on. Athlete ' 
Frequent visitations to the campus of this state should not be lured be
c.ommand respect; respect calls forth ~'ond our own boundaries. Proper pre
veneration; and veneration for a Uni- sentation of the Iowa campus will 
versity is the medium to college spirit bring them to the Univer ity. 

among alumni. 

Seniors who are leaving the Uni
versity and who are imbued with 
Iowa spirit should not feel as a 
stranger in a strange land. The 
Alumnus stands to greet you. Alma 

We hop that the custom of the 
Student body ntertaining the football 
team, the enior parties, and Jowawa 
will be continued. We would urge 
more all-University mixers. There 
should be a greater democracy on the 

The "I told you 1i0'S" have it. Their 
candidate i ~ elected. 

When you pres nt your account 
uook to the head of the family, b 
mystel;ous. 

A t the close of the semester the 
flunker beliews: "all is well that ends 
well." 

Today the senior is important; to
morrow he goes into obllvion. 

The mal-ket on pin has slumped. 

Four ynar of accumulated dignity 
was lost at the Senior Frolic. 

CAMPUS BOOTH TO TAKE 
MEMORIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 

Mater bids you godspeed. Adoration campus. 
for your University, grips you. There We are looking forward to the com- Subscriptions for the Jowa M morial 
is a common bond of fellowship be- pletion of the Memorial-a building Union will be taken at a booth at the 
tween them and the other thou ands for the students and by the studerits main entrance to the campus during 
who have gone before. Theirs is a to those whose names we associate Commencement week and every etTort 
common ancestry. The senior has with honor. But more than all do we will be put forth to make it easy for 
fallen heir to rich parentage-a par- wish to ee a genuine, a true devotion seniors ancl commencement visitor to 
entage rich in things material, things to Alma Mater. If we have campus contribute. 
~b~oretical, things idealistic. No par- ~pirit , campus activities will care for Only t\VO more days are left in 

themselves. II h 1 ent ever guarded more zealously the which . eniors can swe t e tota con-
right of hi s children, their freedom All of th~se things clo we wish and tribution of the class of 1920 to the 
and their character, than Alma Mater hope for, believing they will contrj- Jowa Memorial Union fund. 
does her sons and daughters. She is bute to making Iowa bigger and Busy solicitors are getting many 
ever mindful of the interest:> of man- greater a time goes on. life memberships from students who 
kind, for in the sage direction of man- OU1" daily routine has been pleaRa nt. want to make a ~lefinite pledge be
kind she sees the ultimate goal to- Our college activities wc have en- fore leaving for the umm r. In 
ward which she is striving- a utopia joyed. Our campus association have some cases smaller contributions are 
for humanity. been happy. We hop they have been bing made, but almost everyon is 

The seniors' University associations pleasant to you and we would believe doing hi Rhare. 
of the past year should cement their they have b en, for under th banner Definite announcement of the total 
love to Alma Mater. Through her of Old Gold all is friendl y, happy, and amount subscribed by both tud ntll 
they have gained the greatest heritage hopeful. and alumni will be made at th meet
left to mankind- that of happy asso- Good-by I May th spirit of Iowa Ing of th University of Iowa associa-
eiation one with another. Friendships over follow you. tion meeting Tuesday. In order to 
are among man's most prized pos- have a complete report l'Cady to PI'C-
sessions. What could be more deli/1"ht- BE PROt n OF IOWA sent to the alumni , very lIolicitor i 
ful , year In and year out, than for Huil and farew('11 is out of dat . It. l'equir d to turn in his cards tomOl"TOW 
the dasses of the University to r - '1 p:wting messar:e to Iowa . enio l's morning either to Prof. harl eR H. 
turn to the nooks of their college days The \'ot for hail is still unanimou. , Weller, campaign director. or to the 
in remembrance of Alma Mater? but th University r fu ses to !:lay fal - Memorial Union offic in Old Capitol 
Nothing would be greater to Alma well. Th(' membl'rs of the pre. nt building. 
Mater. Ii niol' class are one of the greal('st 

As the senior goes forth from this as ts of the University. AftC/· Tut's- DICK JESSllP LITTLE BETTER 
University may the adoration of Alma day you niors w.ill be alumni and 
Mater follow him; as an alumnus may ag alumni you can do ven more for Little Richard Jes up, son of Pre i
he be as genuine to Alma Mater as Iowa than you have already don as dent and Mrs. Walter A. Jessup con
llihe has been to hi~i may he carry tlndergrnduat . tinues to be in th ame condition 
away more than knowledge-an Iowa no (I s more loyal and enthusi- that he has been in since his fir t 
1I0nest anu manly character, a hatred astie alumni and allks you all to join rally, following the operation per
of all shams and humbug ; may he the ever increasing ranks of Iowa ! formed lIeveral days BgO. The fBc\ 
have an earnest purpose to make the hoollters. Now iR the time to forgot that he is no worse i taken a8 a 
most of him l!elf i let him crVe his your und l'gracluate affiliations. Never ! hopeful i"dication by those In charge 
nation and his fellowmen as a good mind what collcg you are graduated at the M )'cy hOllpital. 

, 

ject will be, "Principles of Progress." 

SE IORS FROLIC AND 
DINE AT CITY PARK 

(Continued from page 1) 

COOperation Wins 

Following the baH game a tug-ot
war in which the laws and the L. A.'s 
were reconciled long enough to pull 

be disposed of at a later meetinf! of together, was arrang d with the laws 
the class. and th L. A.'s lined up against the 

Juliets Beat Romeos field. Some difficulty was had in 
keeping O'Connor away fl'om the rope 
but when it was proved that argument 
would be of little avail in the game 
he subsided and at the drop of the 
hat the two reconciled colleges showed 
what cooperation would do and they 
won in' a walk. 

When the balloon were brought out 
large collection. Men were chosen to as a signal for the beginning of the 
compose the opposition from the vari- balloon race betting stood six to one I 
OUB colleges, with Ed O'Connor lead- for the laws until the pharmics 
ing the Romeos. . tal1;le<l the spectators with a spurt in I 

After a couple hours of adjourn
ment hostilities were resumed among 
the seniors of the different colleges 
with the senior frolics. The signal 
for their resumption was the arrival 
of the senior girl 'baseball team, 
champions of the University, pre
pared to add another scalp to their 

Consternation stalked into O'Con- the second part of the relay, gaining I 
nor's nine when the Juliets led off a lead that was r tained to the tape. 
with two scores. Recovering their As was expected the laws contested I 
composure, the Romeo~ tightened up, the dl'cision, but to no avail. Ex- \ 
gained a lead that threatened to be- haustion of the contestants resulted 
come oVerwhelJJling, and traightway in the umpires declaring the frolic at I 
lost the game through overconfidence. an end. This, too, was contested by 
O'Connor'!; failure to keep up the the laws. but the thr atened collobora- I 
morale of his team, together with the I tion of the other colleges put a quietus 
discc,.ttery that the umps had previous- on further action. I 

SENIORS-

The fir t thing you do when you get your diplo-

mas-trot down to our tore and let us frame 

them. They then can be kept in perfect condition 

for year. 

HENRY LOUIS, Druggi t 
The Rexall and Kodak tore 

124 E. Collecre 

Our Best Wishes 

To the student who leave-

we wish you the be t of uc-
~., 

ces in your pal,ticulal' work. 

To those who are returning 

next fall we extend a healiy 

wish for an enjoyabl and 

profitable vacation, 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
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the Romeo. I 
led to , \ 
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guaran· 

forfeit. 

a tug.of. 
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to puIJ 
the laws 

against the 
had in 

the roPe 

Sunday, June 13, 1tZI 

~ ~ ] 

R. Hunting1lon, pastor crl the Congre-

SOCIETY 
' 11' gational church at Dinsmore, will also of motor vehicles used by the govern- cOlllmencement program is the annual 

b hi . t' t th . k ment and they will also receive in- alumni luncheon. which will be held e s SIS er s gues e comm&, wee . 
structions in problems relating to the Tuesday at 12 o'clock, at the Women's 

\;;;; ______ ;;;; ___ ;;;.J administrative work in connection gymnasium. The toast program will 

Dances This Weekend 55 ROT C MEN with the handling of a large number be as follows: 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity edertain- •••• of motor vehicles. One feature of Fr d W. argent '01, D Moin s, 

toastmastel:; Francis W. Nipher '70, ed at a dMlcing party at the city park TO ATTEND CAWpS this camp wiII be a convoy problem 
pavilion Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. at the Gettysburg battlefield. Capt. 
W 0 C t d P f d M R M I F R P I h · t h h " f Kirkwood, Mo., "'Further Out"; D an . . oas an ro. an rs.. . . . a mer, w 0 IS ate ea.. 0 

Perkins were the chaperons. I Will be Given In truetion in Infantry, the motor transport unit here, will be William F. Ru. sell, "The Extra-curri-
Kappa Sigma. fraternity danced at Motor Transport. and En. the supply officer for the camp. ('ular Curriculum"; Mrs. eva tar-

its chapter house Friday evening. Mr. gineering Cour e Nine students in the recently eR- rett Buckner '11, New York ity, "As 
and Mrs. W. J. McDonald chaperoned. tablished engineering unit will attend We ee It"; Robert J . Bannister '01. 

Varsity was chaperoned Friday Fifty-five R. O. T. C. men of the the Engineering R. O. T. C. camp at Des Moines, /I eeing it Throuyh"; 
evening by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ries University will attend the summer Humphreys, Va., 20 miles south of 

\V h· t D C T1..! . h Charles H. Weller, "Furth ). In"; Ed-
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Carson. It training camps, to be cO!llducted at as 109 on, . . .us IS t e camp 
was chaperoned last night by Mr. and various stations in the United States where the school for engineering of- \\ arc! L. O'Connor, '20, "The Spirit of 
Mrs. R. N. Carson and Mr. and Mrs. between June 17 and July 26. ticers of the regular army is located. the ('la":5 of 1920"; President Walt r 
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Today and Tomorrow 
A o-enuine Broadway 

success 
"JUST A WIFE" 

With an all star ca t 
A powerful Photodl'ama 

Also 
" nub' Pollard comedy 

athe ews 
Topics of the Day 

Coole t pot in town J. N. Donohue. Eighteen are tudents in the iroan. con equently all of the facilities for .. Jessup, "Further On." I. try unit, and will go to the Camp Cus. teaching every phase of military en· • ________________________ .. 

Gamma Phi Beta Pledge ter R. O. T. C. camp along with 3000 gineering will be available. Bl·ig. Gen. 

diplo· 

frame 

c-

( 
! 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority announc. students from other R. O. T. C. units Wm. D. Connor, who was in command 
es the pledging of Mrs. Mildred Pat- in the central department. Col. J. P. of the American forces in France af· 
tock, instructor in the department of O'Neil, recently commander of th 179 ter the departure o.f Genera.l Per'lhing, 
music. infantry brigade and later the 10th will be in command. Capt. Albert L. 

United States Infantry, will be in Lane. and Master Engineer, Lewis J. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dinner 

command of the camp and will be Law, will assist in in truction at thili 

as isted by 115 officers and 124 non. camp. 
commissioned officers of the regular 
army, who have been on duty with 
the R. O. T. C. at various schools dur-

AL M ' I Ll CHEON T E DAY 

Kappa Kappa Gamma orol'ity had 
a dinner party at its orority house in 
honor of sev~ral out of town guests 
Friday evening, June 11. ing the winter. The nature of the .4-nnual Affair to be Held at Women's 

training at this camp will be such as 

Sigma Pi announces the pledging of to quality the men for a reserve com· 
William P. Berghuis, liberal arts '22 mission after they have completed the 
of Sioux Center. I remainder of their cour e. 
Personals Thirty. students in the motor tran,'-

Olive Baker of Fontanelle is the port unit will aU nd Holabird R. O. 
guest of her sister Eunice '20, at T. C. Camp, near Baltimore, Md. It 
Currier hall. has the large!:1t and beRt equipped 

Eyangeline Holmgren '22 of Ruth. auto rep ail' shop in the world. Those 
ven is spending the weekend in Cedar attending wi1l receive the latest and 
Rapids. She will return Monday with mORt up to date instructionR in the 
her two ,sisters Viola and Etta, to at. l:epair, car, and handling of all types 

tend Commencement exercises. 
Cora L. Hughes '22 of Missouri 

ValJcy returned to her room at Cur-
rier h'111 last evening, after spending 
the last few days at Mercy hospital. 
where she underwent an operation for 
the romo"a! of her tonsils Friday 
afternoon. 

Ida Wallace '2l of Rock Rapids is 
recovering from a tonsil operation 
performed Saturday morning at Mercy 
hospital. 

M. W. O'RieleY, B. A. '13 and LL. 
B. '15, who is now practicing law in 

GARDEN 
Sunday and :Monday 

Earle Williams 

Cedar Rapids. will be the guest of In 
friends here today. 

Ruth Huntington '20, is entertain- "A MASTER STROKE" 
ing her mother, Mrs. L. R. Huntington 
of Belmond who will remain here for 
the Commencement exercises. MiRs 
Huntington's brother, the Reverend F . 

Also 

A Big V. Comedy 

Gymnasium 

One of the prominent events of the 

Five days, starting 
Today 

"GLAD DAY" 

Mary Pickford 

The glad little stal' 

In 

The famous glad book 
and play 

"POLLYANNA" 

The most expensive 

Movie in Iowa City this 
season. 

Admission-30c, 15c 

"The Shop with the 
Campus Spirit" 

As the ad man for Reich's, I want 
to say that this is a slogan that is lived 
up to. Reich has addres ed his ad
vertisin especially to the tlldC'ntl.' 
and has becOlne justly popular alnOl1 g' 

them. 

Reich's Shop can clailn a real "lo\'a 
Spil'it." 

"Herb" has told Ine to extend a 
"good bye" and "thank you" to th0 
student body as a whole. 

REICH'S 
CHOCOLATE SHOP 

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit" 

June 14-MONDAY-June 14 
AT THE ENGLERT THEATRE 

"Th . e Great Divide" 
THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY 

Expense has not been spared in the preparation. The Seniors off~r the students alumni, 
and townspeople an opportunity to enjoy a real dramatic treat. Ask those who witnessed 
the June 9th performance. 

Reservations Monday at 9 A. M., Englert Theatre 

Tickets $1.00 Curtain at 8:15 P. M. 

JUNE 14 JUNE 14 
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PATRICK MASTER OF 
COMMENCEMENT DAY' 

EXERCISES TUESDAY 

CRJPPLED CHILDREN TO 
HA VE AUGUST VAC 

7:00 p. m.-University band concert ________ Mrs . Josephine Hunter Ray land capes has given the name of 
TION (Campus). Philip Jordan _________ Fred K. Smith "the $1,000 production" to the play. 

Crippled children at the University 
Hospital will have a vacation during 
August. During the summer months 
with the exception of August, the chil
dren will go to school only in the 

Program Begin at Nine O'clock-Pro- morning. 
ce ion Forms on Old Teaching will be entirely through 

Capitol step volunteer services and from those 

ROBERT 
workjn:~ for credit, with the exception 

TO GIVE ADDRESS Ot M iti" Pl'osser, who will remain 
through the summer to supervise 

Chief Trumpeter Jacoh Maier Heads classes. During the past school year 
Procession a Iarshal-Band Will the staff has been composed of three 
Precede President Jessup and ~v- paid teachers, approximately eighteen 
ernor Harding-Candidates for De- working for credit, and forty-six vo1-
/tree Wind up Procession unteers. In view of the fact that corn-

The program for Lhe commence
ment exerci3es Tuesday morning, 
June 15, at 9 o'clock, will be as fol
lows: 

Prof. George Thomas White Pat
rick, Ph. D., master .of ceremonies. 

Chief Trumpeter Jacob Maier, mar
shal. 

1. The commencement procession: 
the mar;;hal, the University band, the 
pre;:;irlent of the University and the 
commencement orator, the governor of 
Iowa and the commencement chaplain, 
the members of the Board of Educa
tion and the finance committee, the 
official guests of the University, the 
faculties of the University, the alum

parative1y few students are in sum
mer school the work will be con
siderably lessened, but it is hoped that 
the same sort of excellent results can 
be accomplished. Miss Prosser will 
continue to be in charge of the work 
next year. 

OFFER 30 FELLOWSHIPS 
IN FRENCH COLLEGES 

Candidate lust be Citizen of United 
tates and Proficient' in Stndy 

He Desires to Follow 

ni, in order of classes, the candidates As a memorial to members of the 
for degree , the candidates for cer- Am rican Field Service who died in 
tificates. 

2. University hymn, "Old Gold." 
3. Invocation, Rev. L. S. Shumaker, 

chaplain of the day. 
4. The Commencement address, 

George Evan Roberts, "The 
acy of the Economic Law." 

Suprem-

5. The announcement of pl'izes and 
honors. 

the war, the trustees of the American 
Field Service, in cooperation with the 
trustee;; of the American Fellowships 
in French universities, offer fellow
ships for study in French universities 
to advanced American students. 

Thirty fellowships are available for 
1920-21, each one having the value of 
$200 plus 10,000 francs. The candi

8:15 p. m.-Senior class play (Eng- Winthrop Newbury_Robert R. Aurnel' The scenery was especially prepared 
1ert Theatre). Dr. Newbury __________ Jacob Van Ek for this production by a Minneapolis 

Tuesday, June 15 Mrs. Jordan __________ Julia K. Wade concern. The play is under the direc-
9:30 a. m.-Commencement exercis- "Dutch" _____ James A. Hollingsworth tion of Gladys G. Powers, to whom 

es. Address, "Supremacy of the eco-I Mexican _______________ Roy D. Burns goes the credit of developing the cast 
nomic law," Hon. George Evan Rob- Lon ________________ Clarence Fackler to a standard which has received the 
erts vice-president of the National Burt ____________ Ralph E. Overholser plaudits of University dramatists. 

, A h't t Herbert 0 Pillars Seats for this second presentation are City Bank, New York City (Campus). rc I ec ---------- . 
30 In! I I h f Co t t Harold T a· ndy elling for one dollar and may be re-12: p. m.- orma unc eon 0 n rac 01'__________ . 

alumni, faculty and friends of the The large outlay for the prepara- 3erved at the Englert theatre Monday 

University (Women's Gymna ium). tion of scenery in depicting western morning beginning at 9 o'clock. 

SENIORS TO PRESENT 

"THE GREAT DIVIDE" ~ 
(Continued from page 1) 

proves to be !1 successful gold mine. 
Ruth's brother Philip suffers re

verses after Ruth's departure and he 
returns to the East. Later, Philip's 
western properties are bought up by 
Stephen and restored to a prosperous 
state. Ruth, who has never become 
reconciled to the unconventional man
ner in which Stephen and she were 
married, returns to the East where 
Stephen follows her and reconciliation 
is accomplished for the sake of their 
child, she admits her love for Ste

phen, family ties are resumed and I 
fortune fa"ors all concerned. 

The supporting cast of the play COll
);ists of: 
Polly J ordan ______________ ____ _ 

WANT ADS 
Wand Ada should b. left &1 Editorial 

olfiee--Room 14 L. A. Buildinll and 
mUBt b. paid in adunce. aatel til'll 
inserlion-2 cenla a word. Three tn · 
sertionl-5 cenla a word. Additional 
insertions 1 cenl 8 word an Insertio n. 

II 

-LOST-Gray cloth hat on road to 
country club. Return to Iowan office. 

168 

JEFFER ON SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE 
DINNER 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1920 
$1.50 per Plate 

Twelve to Two: ix to Eight 

Kin~ Peache' in Glace 

Chicken Mulligatawney 
\iced Cucumber' 

or COI\3omme Royal Prince 
liced Tomatoes 

Choice of 
FJ'ied Young Spring Chicken, Kentucky tyle 

Braised Cnlve5' weetbread, a la Richelieu, on Ton. t 
Roa4 Prime Ribs of Beef, au glace 

Roa't Fresh Pork Ham, Apple Sauce 

New Potatoe in Cream or 1 Ia. hed Potatoe 
Green Pea' or Bru;;:rel~ prout, Butter 

Head Lettuce, Thou 'and I land Dre ~ing 

Choice of 
Chocolate Menngue Pie, or Apple Pie 

6. The award of certificates. 
7. The conferring of first degrees. 

WANTED-Young Olen to work Of! date may choose his own field of , 
t d b t I th f II h · the construction of U('lllIonn s n(' ~ 

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream, A orted Cake 
Philadelphia Cream Chee'e, Wafer Cracker 

8. The conferring of advanced de-
grees. 

9. National hymn, "America." 

s u y, u as a ru e, e e ows Ip 
'11 be t I If' h ' h Sugar Factory. Lowesl wal{l'S pllh WI gran e( on y or one In w IC . 

h h I d h fi . 65 cents per hour. For further In e as a rea y s own pro clency. .. " 
T b 1· 'bl d'd t t be formatton write The Oyer Co., BI' 

Milk Ice Tea Coffee 

10. Benediction. a citizen of the United States or of mond, Iowa. 1681. 
o e e Igl e, a can 1 a emus I 

one of the United States possessions, 

FACULTY MEMBERS CHANGE a graduate of a college of recognized I ~~OO~~~~~~OO~~~~~~~~~~~~ .'OO~~~~~;i,oo~~~~~~OOOO~~~~ 
standing, or of a professional school 

New Instrudors in Commerce School 
and in English and Chemistry 

Changes in the faculty of the col
lege of libet'al arts for next year 
which concern members above the 
rank of instructors are as follows: 

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, clirectol' of 
commerce, will be head of thc school 
of sale~manship in New York univer
sity. His place will be taken by Dr. 
Clyde A. Ruggl s, seCl'etal'Y of the 
school of commcl'ce in Ohio tate uni
versity.. Professol's Russ 11 A. Ste
venson, H. B. Whaling, and Nathanl I 

requiring three years of study for a 
degree, or, if not qualified in these 
ways, must be twenty-four yeal'!' of 
age and must have spent five years in 
work requiring technical skil\. He 
must also have a practical knowledge 
of the Fr nch language. 

Application may be made to the 
American Field Service Fellowship 
for French Universities, at 576 Fifth 
avenue, New York. Choice will be 
based on intellectual ability, as 
evidenced by scholastic records and 
achievements, and on good moral 
character. 

R. Whitncy of the school of commerce .1. .r. 
will teach in the school of commerce I ('OlUMENCEMENT PROGRAM I 
in the Univcrsity of + -+ 
Stevenson will b chab'man Monday, June 14. 
faculty of th3t depal'tm nt. !l:SO n. m.-Cla~s clay exercises. all 

col\('g('s (Campus). 
Dr. Thomas A. Knott, assocint pro- 1045 A I t' U' 

: ) a . m.- nnua mee Inl!' m
f ssor of Eng-Iish in the University of 

vCl'sity of Town ARRoriation (Libcl'al 
hicago wiIl be professor of English Arts assembly hall) . 

hel'f.'. Helen,. Hughes, as. ociate in 12:30 p. m.-Cla8~ reunion lunch
English, hall arcepled n position as eons (arranged by claRS com mittee8). 
associate pl'ofelisol' of English in Wel- Severnl of the churches of Town City 
lesley colleg , in MaI~;achu:;ctts. will Rerve Ilin h ons to graduating 

01'. F. Spencer MOI'timel', 81'1sociate stunentl'l and visiting alumni. 
in eh mi..;tl·y, will engage in com- 2:30 p. m.-Automobile tt'ips to 
In I'cial work in chemistry In Buffalo, ",('st MidI' cnmpul'l and ahout Town 
New York. N. O. Taylor of thc Uni- ity. 
versity of TIIinois will b his Ruccns. - 4:30 p. m.-June fet (pt'sident's 
or. DI'. :fury E. Bu 1\ of the Univel'- lawn). 
sity of Wi,consin will teach home 6:30 p. m.- lass l' union dinner 
economics. (olTnng c\ hy class rommitt s). 

I hereby sub cribe to the summer s , ion edition of the Daily Townn 
Ilnd enclose 60 cents for my subscription. 

Namp _______ 0 ________________________________________________________ _ 

AdoreR. ______________________________________________________________ _ 

(Leav at room 14, liberal art. building ) 
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SUMMER SESSION STUDE TS ATTENTION! 

he Daily Iowan 
Will be published three time a week during the 

fir t session 

Subscription Price 

, 

Leave order and addre at the 

Iowan Office, Room 14, Liberal Art Buildin 
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